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 n 
Awards
 Committee Limits
 S 
Football Honors to 30
 
Awards fur outstanding pleyers on the football team were limiteo 
to 30 Tuesday at the first meeting Of the Awards Committee. 
"The committee is trying to be fair
 to all sports," Don Ryan, Stu-
dent Council representative
 to the group, said. It is up to the coach 
to select the 30 Players.
 
hirty-three awards were re-
quested
 for the. team. A similar 
situation arose last year when 
the committee made the same 
move. 
 . 
Rev. J. Albert To Speak 
The Rev. J. Albert sill be 
the guest speaker at the %%relay 
Chapel service
 tomnrros morn-
ing at 9:30 o’clock, according to 
Betty Robert,. chairman. 
In other business, the commit-
tee, elected Dun Berry, chairman; 
Jim Lacy, vice chairman; Nancy 
Westenburg, secretary; and James 
Craig, a.ssistant professor of bac-
teriologY, treasurer. City Tax
 To Jump 
Half Cent Higher 
From Thursday on, it will cost 
just a little
 hit more to be a Ntil-
dent at San Jose State. An addi-
tional half-cent sales tax will be 
levied on all purchases made with. 
in the San Jose city limits. 
Badly needed public improve-
ments, according to the city offi-
cials, sparked this kick in the tax 
rate. City Mgr A. P. Hamann
 esti-
mates another $800,000 a year will
 
be collected
 from buyers in this 
area.
 
Relief from parking and
 traffic 
congestion problems
 tops the
 city’s 
priority list. San Carlos street wid-
ening project will receive $000000
 
of the initial
 collection, as
 will the 
con.struction
 of additional down-
town
 parking
 and Willow
 Glen 
parking.
 The city has earmarked 
$80.000 for traffic signals.
 
Ski Club To Travel
 
For Skating Party
 
The Ski Club
 witl-travel
 to Sut-
’Vs in Sali Franoisco Wednesday, 
Nov. 30 for their
 second skating , 
trip of the season. 
A bus will leave from
 in front 
of the Student
 -Union at 6:30 
pen. sharp, according
 to Dick.
 
Alcock, treasurer of the club, and 
will return by 11 p.m. 
A transportation fee of $1 must 
be paid
 by tonight to either Al. 
cock or the Student Affairs Bus-
hires office, Room 16. 
According to Alcoa,
 the total 
expenditure for the trip will
 be 
$1.75. which includes rental of 
skates. 
"Holiday for Skis," to be pre-
sented Nov.
 29 in the Civic Audi-
torium, is a movie by John Jay; 
tickets may be purchased from 
Alcock; he can be reached at 99 
S. 14th St.. phone CY7-4833.
 The 
prit:e is a $1.35. 
New Results of Child Study 
Re:suite of tvliat Ls regarded as one 
of the most important child de- ; 
velopment
 studies undertaken in 
this country will be discussed
 
Thursday by Dr. Jean Macfar-
lane, professor or psychologY at 
the University of California. 
The speaker, president of the 
Clinical Division of the Ameri-
can Psychological Society, will talk 
at 8 p.m. in the.Concert Hall. 
The 20-year study of a group 
of children from birth to adult-
hood deals with their physical. 
development, mentality and per-
annality. 
The committee adopted a reso-
luSion that the officers for the 
preceding academic year be re-
sponsible for calling the first 
meeting of the following year. 
The Awards Committee is com-
posed of seven students and six 
faculty members. It is respunsilde 
for the granting of all campus. 
awards. Ryan said 
John Weber Rites
 
Held Saturday at 
Oak Hill Chapel 
partan 
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Five-Year Building 
Plan Includes New 
IA Construction
 
English Majors To Meet 
All Senior English majors are 
, required to attend a meeting on 
NUA.  29th at 2:30 in Room
 
1127. 
It ma. announced to Mrs. Pall% 
’ Gerhlick, ’neigh (Mice seere-
far,. 
, A new $1 SOU 000 Induetrial Arts - 
Building
 and an $P50,000
 further 
. . 
. addition to the Library are the 
next steps in &_n_ _Jose State Col-
lege’s five year building plan Ex-
ecutive
 Dean C. Grant Burton an-
; nounced Wednesday. 
Construction
 of a further library 
addition will force the relocation 
of student activities and the col-
lege Co-op as the new building
 
will be located
 on the site of the 
present Student Union. 
Dean Burton reported the new 
; Cafeteria
 would take over
 the 
duties of the Co-op. 
j The two buildings will follow 
on the heels of the Art and
 C’af-
eteria Buildings, scheduled for 
funding by the California Legiela-
Cure this year. 
Dean Burton estimated
 the I.A. 
Building and library addition 
would be funded by the legisla-
ture in 1957. Construction will 
Last rites for ’John William were begin in 1958. and the buildings 
held Saturday
 afternoon at Oak will be ready for use in 1959. Patty. wishing to advertise an event by 
Hill Memorial Chapel, witn SJS Work already is underway on* There tell be’ no charge
 for I means
- -- 
 of posters and signs must 
police students serving
 a: pall the new buildings, as state
 ar- the program, but tickets will be enter the dates they would like
to chitects are in the process of de- necessary becalm of the limited advertise into the advertising
book located in the Activities Of-
Ballet
 - Lecture 
To Be Presented 
Tomorrow Evening 
A ballet - lecture performance
 
will be presented tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock
 in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium by the San 
Francisco Ballet Company, au-’ 
cording
 to Dr. Harold C. Crain, 
chairman of
 the Fine Arts Divi-
sion. 
The performance is being 
Jointly sponsored by the Fine 
Arts Division and the Women’s 
Physical Education Department. 
It will include a lecture on the 
ballet by James Graharn-Lujan, 
followed by actual dancing
 by 
many of the stars of the corn-
fel RA RI 
No. 46 
Student Activities
 
Board Announces 
Advertising
 Rules 
d. Note:
 
Due to the many recent in-
fringement% of campus ad, et.- 
hsinr and selling rulings,
 the 
sperten
 Daily es printing the 
nicest important
 of the newt, 
revised Student
 Activities 
Board’s rules. 
A. Any approved campus or-
einization wishing to sell on 
ssinpus must submit
 its request 
oil a SAlt approval form and 
go e the name of the sale’s chair-
n1:11) and all other required in-
fermation. An answer to the re-
quest will be sent to the repre-
sentative
 board by the chairman 
of the SAB. 
B. Any group \sealing to sell 
food of any kind must comply 
by the city ordinance on health. 
Copies
 of the ordinance are aa aa-
able In the Activities Office. 
C. Any advertising for the sales 
must comply with the regula-
tions of Student Activities Board. 
All on campus organizations 
bearers. Services were from the 
Chapel of the Roses and were con-
ducted by the Habing Funeral 
Chapel in Gilroy. 
Weber, 21, sophomore SJS po-
Ike student, was killed in an auto
 
accident Nov.
 19, while returning 
home from the Fresno-SJS foots
 
ball game. 
"We’appreciated
 the attendance
 
of police students at the funeral 
because
 of our son’s great desire 
to be graduated
 from the police 
school," the Weber family elated. 
The police students who served
 
as pall bearers are full time law 
enforcement officers whe are full 
time students at SJS. They are: 
Kenneth Hart, Albert Carrion, 
Louis Tucker, Robert Reed, George
 
Oliver, David Pollock. Dan Cam-
pos and Harry Pollock were al-
ternates. 
The automobile which Weber 
was driving smashed head-on with 
another car eight miles cast of 
Gilroy on Pacheca Pass. 
William G. Doidge, 67, Weber’s 
grandfatheruwito was rehire in tbe 
eat, also died ma ‘e resit-. of in-
juries.
 received in the accident. 
Mrs. Ruth C. Doidge, 69, Web-
era ssrandmother, and two SJS 
coeds were injured while riding 
in the same ear. The coeds are 
Barbara Head, 19, and Belva Mor-
toe, 20. Both Miss Head and Miss 
Morton reside at 445 S. 8th St.. 
San Jose. 
Weber Was pronoanced dead (.11 
arrival at Wheeler hospital, G.’  
ray. His grandfathes tiled a h. 
minutes later. 
Weber is siren cc! by his par- , San Jose State College is main-
cots. Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Weber. , raining iLs lead in enrollment as 
and a_brother
 Bichstiel, -of- 243-i-c-ompared with the other Calif or-
Boulder St., Milpitas, where Web- nia state colleges. a report issued 
resided. , by the State Department of Flu-
’. - cation reveals. As of Oct. 5. 1955, 
San Jose had registered 8.353 teg-
ular students, 1.256 limited stu-
dents and 1,625 extension studenta, 
for a grand total of 11.234.. 
Second in total enrollment is 
San Francisco State Cotlege ith 
8.824 in all. Thir.1 Los Angeles 
State College witn 8.536. followed 
by San Diego State College, Lode 
Beach. Sacramento. Fresni. Cal.- 
fornia Polytechnic, Chico, Hum-
boldt and the California Maritiii,e 
Academy. 
Total registration in all of 11-e at 
Institutions is 57.415 as ?ompared 
with 48,998 in 1954, an increase of 
17.1 per cent. 
In the enrollment of re:pilaf*. 
full-time students. San Jo:., with 
8.353 has a lead of 2,941 over San 
Diego and a margin of 3.181 over 
San Francisco. 
Los Angeles has 4,535 liniitel 
students enrolled as compare.] 
with 3.740 regular students. Loog 
Beach. Sacramento ’and San Fran-
cisco each has more than 2.000 
limited students registered. 
San Jose State College account-
ed for 1.917 of the 9.244 gain in 
gross enrollment from 1954 to 
1955, but percentage-wise ranked 
near the bottom af the list. In 
increase in rega.. :hilmits Sac-
ramento State College shows 
42.3 per cent increase for top 
honors, followed by Long Beach 
nith 38.6 per cent, Humboldt 
State with .11 per cent, Chico 
with 23.4 per cent, Los Angelo,: 
with 21.2 per cent and San Diego 
I with 19.3 per sent. 
- 
, riding on specifications.
 
flee. 
I. The posters shall not exceed 
six square feet unless special per-
mission is requested and accepted 
The new I.A. Building will con-
. lain 15 shops, departmental of-
fices, 15 two man faculty offices, 
an exhibit and study area. a cen-
I teal supply room, conference 
!rooms, and two locker rooms, The 
building will be located in back 
of the Engineering Building. 
Sealing for 1500 students in ad-
ditional readieg and study rooms 
is the primary reason for the li-
; b,irfairaee . a dradei jorttie. sExaptal dndeadddeilteirot 
sctaek capacity will be provided by 
the addition. 
Journalism Department and Mu-
dent publications will occupy the 
old Industrial Arts Building, ac-
 cording to Dean Burton. 
1 Dr. Dwight Recite!. head of the 
1Journalism Department, announc-
. ed the present I.A. Building hifs 
"excellent characteriaties due to 
movable partitions which can be 
changed around." 
He said. "For the first time we 
will have adequate space for our 
publications. It vaill be an ideal 
situation." 
An estimated $75.000 worth of 
alterations will be needed to re-
model the building before it will 
! be ready for use by Journalism 
students. 
Report Reveals SJS 
Still Tops State College 
Enrollments With 8353 
snows et:AniN(; POETRY to 
Elizabeth Barrett (Saedra Te-
hoe) is Robert B r ii w ii i ii e 
tWaane Ward). stars of the 
Speech and Menu produt lion 
of "The Berrette Iff WiMpole 
Street." %% inch %t ill open FridaY 
night in the ollege Theater. 
The play is brine directed hy 
Mies Elizabeth !metier 
-photo by Donning 
Ex-Sparton Writes Opera 
An opera, e rotes’ hy Stanley 
’*. Hollingsworth. a former SJS 
student n ill he performed Jan. 
15 on the National Broadcasting 
Company’s Opera Theatre. 
A student here during the 1941- 
.12 school
 
year. Hollingsworth 
studied piano under William J. 
Erlenclaun. 
seating of the auditorium.
 Tickets 
may
 be obtained at the Student 
Affairs Business Office. 
The San Francisco Ballet Corn-
pan)’, originally known a% the 
’ San Francisco Opera Ballet, i$ , by the bulletin board custodian. 
the oldest performing ballet or- 2. There shall be a maximum of 
ganization in the United States. ’ six posters for any one event. 
3. Only one sign for the same 
event shall be misted 00 each back 
hoard. 
4. There shall be only four ;met-
ers on each back board. 
5. There shall be only four 
events advertised on any one day. 
If advertising is pertinent for an 
event and the advertising book is 
filled. then special permission Call 
he received from the bulletin 
board custodian. 
6. The locations of the back 
boards for posting are as follows: 
A. One by the Home Economies 
Building on Seventh Street. 
II. Two by the north entrance 
of the Natural Science 
C. One by the south entrance 
of the Business Wing. 
D. Two by the -Linenry Arch. 
E. The main bulletin hoard by 
the Student Union for which 
Board WIN Discuss 
Proposed Taxation 
The Student Activities Board 
will meet tomorrow to tackle
 the 
"80 per cent proceeds of contests 
to charity" question that was pre-
sented by Al Behr last week. 
SAB will make recommenda-
, lions to Student Council on the 
basis of their discussion today. In-
cluded in the discussion will be 
whether or not the two main 
money-making contests should be 
protected so
 
that other organiza-
tion.s would not have money mak-
ing contests. 
The tabaiirlaillinet
 
at 310 p m. 
In
 
the Student Union. Another 
important joint meeting of SAB 
mince. is slated for Thursday at ,
keys may be obtained from and the Activities Evaluation Corn-
 
the custodian of the Studeet 
3:45 p.m. in Room 20. Alt members Union. 
and faculty advisers are urged to 7. Posters may not be P’ 
attend. anywhere else without pertni,e,1 
from the SAB. 
8. No off-campus commercial 
advertising shall be permitted on 
(ho bulletin board:. 
9. No event shall he publicized 
more than seven school days in 
advance of the ev.:nt, and posting 
must be removed by 10.a.m. of the 
day following the event publicized. 
- 
Dr. Walter Frowis 
To give Speech 
Dr, Walter Frewis, s 
et the German Consulate General 
in San Francisco, will be the next 
’ speaker on the College Lecture 
Series, according to Dean Joe H 
West. Speaking on "Refugees and 
! Expelles in Germany," Dr. Frowis 
will appear Wednesday at 10:30 
a.m. in the Concert Hall. 
A native of Munich, Germany. 
the viee-consul studied law and 
ecomonics at Innsburek and Vien-
na Universities and Reed College 
in Portland, Ore. Ile was with 
the German Air Force from 1944 
until the end of the war. and 
joined the Foreign Office in Bonn 
in 1953. 
EDITORIAL 
IRA Raid, Bomb 
Police Station 
It ELFAS r. Northern Ireland 
atm - A heavily-armed raiding 
party. believed to be members of 
the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army. stole across the border be-
fore dawn Saturday and bombed a 
police station in an unsuccessful 
attempt to seize arms. 
This Is College? 
The intellectual, mature, thinking students of SJS hove 
really shown of what they ore mode! 
A previous statement in this column applauded the 
great endeavors, of our students to be admitted to the 
"hong-em-in effigy club... Now we have created a club 
all our own. Effigies of the coach con be laughed off, 
if necessary. But when his wife comes in for the under-
handed tricks, things are going too far. 
San Jose State long has been trying to build a place 
for itself among the major college:, on the West Coast. 
Size wise, it has made it. The coo ICOIO is steadily ochiev 
ing its due recognition. But until the students themselves 
attain some sort of maturity, this school can never call 
itself big-timc. 
The effigy hanging trend certainly didn’t begin here. 
We picked it up from other well.known schools in the area. 
But we are not content just to play follow the leader. 
We evidently always must go off on the deep end-and 
we ore the ones who must suffer. 
The football .season is over. No good COM2 from the 
first two hangings. Only bad con come from this one. 
As the largest state college in California, as a college 
slowly building itself up in the eyes of the community 
and state, we must face up to the fact that this  is on in  ! 
stitution of higher learning. High schoolish tricks no longer 
’apply. Wake up-and grow up. 
Juniors To
 Pick 
Prom Band,
 Site 
The band for the Juruur
 Prom be soled on today et the Junior 
Class meeting.to be held in Room 24. according
 to Al Stone, one 
of the cheirmen of the Prom committee 
Steries stated that he hopes ti get a pretts sell known band to 
, play so that more peeple Ill turn out for the dance However, he 
further commented that the class will no exceed $800 for the band 
The location of the Junior Prom III probably be revealed 
today. Jae Clark. prealdent. 
stated. Before the anneuncement 
iafl he made final. hovie% et% 
the location must he approyed 
h. the :thninistration. Due to 
financial and adintalotratonti   
at hinds. the Hass probably silt 
setup on a local ite  for their 
Prom. 
Strikers Draw Fire 
As National Guard 
Barricade Crashed 
%LW t’AsTI.E. Ind (1 
Indiana National Guardamen 
, fired hots  at a car that tried to 
run them down Saturday aa 
troop, patrolled this strike torn 
city. 
Final iweriesions fur the Bet-
ty Coed-Joe College dance and 
contest will be talked about. Pu-
blicity. refreshments, and other 
committee beads will give their 
report on the progress 
alape John Andesein. Shelby-
ville, Ind , battalion commander, The conteyt forms, which were 
said the car Mopped at a barricade, mailed out to the Greek and in-
turned its lights off and smashed dependent houses, will be voted 
through on by the various organizations 
tonight, Clark stated. 
Guardsmen hit the ground and 
fired twice at the auto, he said ANOTHER CONTEST 
Ail Sophomore Class members 
Troops had been ordered back will meet again today in Roem 
to this east Central Indiana city 17 at 3;30 p in. for their regular 
. when .iolence at the strikeeid-
class meeting. Several important den Perfect ( in It t orp. Foun  
matters will be under fire. dr) hroke out anew 1% etinesday. 
a dark colorist. po,’Adr madcl car ’ t’a.
 ’’’’"P’l --- -on’e’’’ -- J.-- 
The first concerns the planning 
’ Patrols eere alcrtd  to look for , 
the  , nrai Contest t .,, tieu 
Three nwn were belly \ ett to have 
its the selection of chairmen for bearing
 
Kent ucky i i ccilm plates. 
been in the car.
the event. The second is that un-
The shooting incident was the 
’ troversy over tax limitatione 
predictable persimmon, the con-
played on class 5oliciting eonteats. 
, a car aIflh(it ran Oown 
I guardsmen, Anderson said, al-
, 
though cars have crashed through 
blockades 
Earlier. guardsmen (0nriseatril 
eight pistols. shotguns and rifles 
from cars. Troops base been au-
thorired ha Maaor Paul Met ors 
meek to make arrests
 anti con  
fiacate arms under modified
 mar-
tial law. 
 
The Periert Circle plant has 
been the scene of labor unrest since
 
the (It) United Auto Workers nvnt 
on strike
 here and at three other 
Perfect Circle plants
 in Ilagere. 
town and Pichninnel July 25. Nine
 
persons were injured in a wild 
siroting
 melee between strikers 
did non.strikers here Oct. 5. 
Some 90 guardsmen were called 
out Wednesday by Gm:. George
 
Craig after a wave of window break-
ing Tuesday: night. 
The remnants of nearly 1000 
guardsmen called out after the 
Oct. 5 shooting had left the plant 
Oct 18. 
 - 
Student
 Y Study Groups 
Get Under Way Today 
The first tterte:, ot eight 
study
 groups planned
 by the, Stu-
dent Y will begin this afternoon 
at 3:30 o’clock,
 according to the 
Rev. Jim Martin,
 executive secre-
tary. 
Dr. Whitaker
 Deininger, of the 
psychology department, will lead 
today’s discussion on an "Intro-
duction In Biblical Thought " 
Public
 Relations Committee 
Needs Help on Sparta Key; 
Will Appear in December
 
Ifelp is bedly needed hs the 
Public
 Relations Committee
 in 
the editing of the Searta
 
Key
 
for 1055-56. announced Jerry 
McCarthy, public relations corn-
mittee chairman. Clirl’s are 
needed to aid in the sorting of 
registration sands. i ontaming the 
information needed fie the Key. 
All those interested ill helping 
should attend the Public
 Re-
lations Committee mecting Tues.
 
(Liv al 3.30 in the Student Union. 
("streamed in this year’s Key 
ty ill be the names
 and addresses
 
of members of the student body. 
faculty members, sorority and , 
fraternity houses, and the ma-jor living 14toups. The Blue Key
 
has been promised for campus ! 
sale during the first part of De- I 
cumber
 and will
 sell for 50 cents 
a copy. 
Alicia Cardona sill report 
on her °beery  ation  of the Jun-
ior Class in its Junior Prom 
prepArationa. The.e ’sat." re-
port, the class believe’, still en-
able a faille pre -plenning ached-
uic Inc its prom itet  Sear. 
The class %ill also receive nord 
of the Student Court’s decieion 
coneerning the charge that the 
ClasS Vinialedla ruling when it 
displayed an after-game dance 
banner before the Cal Poly game. 
SENIOR A!’4NOUNCESEENTS 
Seniors will make their final 
choices on the type of graduatien 
announcements which they wish 
to order at the Senior Class meet-
ing today at 3:30 p.m. In the 
Speech and Deima Building. 
Room 126 
fluting the last few seek.. re   
presentative. from sarlous en   
erasing companies hese %kited 
the Class t ounce’ meeting io 
show eample  of announeements 
and calline card,. Ann...nowt. 
ments Si 111 lie cho,en Iron, the 
Namples s hich the seniors have 
been quintet. 
hu.siness on the agenda 
will include a discussion of sen-
ior activities and the setting of 
the Adobe Day date. It is hoped 
that a report will be available 
on whether or not the adminis-
tration will approve the excusing 
of seniors from school on the 
afternoon of May 24 to attend 
Adobe Day. 
FROM’, DANCE THEME 
Freshmen will voice their opm-
lens today at the class meeting as 
s, whether or not the Sadie Haw-
..115 Dative should
 he changed to 
Mardigras theme.
 The dance 
huh i echeduled for Friday, 
, Jan. 13, will be the first money-
raising project the class has un-
dertake, 
A Weatherman’s 
C.1( Jill) To
 Fame 
Iasi Fridayl 
I hate le  o ore the a rather
 
n ,0 etten you know, 
In my rap not one feather 
Like wind I’m all just blow 
A good dinner fine friends. 
Who cares
 bout weather trends 
White meat, dark
 meat too 
Nothing in the world could 
make me blue. 
Contented. I lift my glass WI 
high 
Defying proudly the darkening 
sky, 
, Life is great, wonderfully sub-
lime, 
Book report’s due Monday, 
Well .  . bOt/I1 it’U be Christ-
ina. time 
There yy ill he a ’hurt 
meeting at ’A hi. h riA, 
Tetlittcr. %%111 disco.. the poei-
hIlities of has ,n iii A1111UAi MO-
mo -making 10111,4 it Ii ii h I hr 
class ’a III .keep rhorinc the four 
ears of college. 
After the bus meeting.
 
ehieli will be at 3.30 p.m in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium. the 
elaes will work on danee decree-
Done at the Catholic tiromene 
Center, according to Gene Due 
dance ’hairman 
Freshmen are reminded to 
bring at least one new class mem-
ber to the meeting this afternoon. 
Da le Book 
Tuea.dat, Nov. ee 
Ballet. lecture. reeital-Mor-
ris Dailey. 5-11 a.m. 
f,r4fInAte Reellal. I u   sr 
;Wilding A 
ednesda. , sine. 30 
Women, liYm. 7 In-
to pm 
ski t lull altaling parts, Suil-
ries’, 6.30-11:311 p.m. 
Lecture. Lecture Hall. 10:30 
Thuredv.  Dr.. 1 
Kappa Della Pi. I retiree. Mu-
lie. Auditorium. A p.m. 
( 0-rre. Woineiis Com, 7:10- 
10 p.m. 
’Barrett,.
 of Dimmer Street.’ 
Speech and Drama Duthie’s. 
A:15 p.m. 
Eridav. Dee. 2 
All Greek Si . Merle, 
Dailey, 7:30 pen. 
D.T. t luta Cake Sale. Outer 
Quad and %flflie,Is 
10:30 am. 
/ SPARTAN DAILY Mr)NDAY,_NOV. 111183 
Little Acorns, Big Oaks 
Dear Thrust and Parry. 
mould like to take this opportunity to thank those responsible for 
correcting the condition in the klen’s Gym recarding the soap situa-
tion 
A% NI the ridit ulous article by C. S. Dailey in Mondal’s Thrust 
and Parry column. his ohole argument. if ans. is idiotic. Mr. Dailey, 
I did buy   Mir of soap but that is not the point. State lass requires 
the khoW01’ MIN IS !maintain adequate soap supply. 
Why confuse the issue’ We all pa for the soap through student fees, 
taxes. etc. If you wish. Mr. Dailey, you niay 141j a bar of soap and forget 
about your inherent civil liberties As for inƒself. I choose tu defend 
my rights even though the matter ma) he ot an insignificant nature. 
From little acorns, grow big oak trees. 
RON: GILPATRICKASB 9946 
The ’Non-Athletic Type’ 
14-31 and 
In reference to the Thrust 3nd Parry column of Nov. 21, we’d 
like to offer our opinion of MI. Dailes’s criticism concerning the 
"soap issue" of the Men’s Gym brought up by Mr. thilpatricl. 
Being active in athletics. we frequent the gym and its shower room 
daily and if. according to Mr. Dailey. we can buy 25 cents worth of soap 
for an entire school year. then we’d quickly become the "walking dis 
ease" that he mentioned. that’s us and hundreds of other men on cam 
pus. 
Now let’s face reality- and consider why these soap dispensers were 
built into the shinier room. It is simply that the state Board of 
Health saw the need for a cleansing agent and didn’t third. it pi.it.  
deal for every man to bring his omn soap dish. 
After all. we don’t bring our own chairs to class, do we  These c,.! 
tainers also were meant to he kept filled as they have been lately 
which would have kept all of us hallo) in the first place. So why not 
keep them that way in the future? 
As for Mr. Dailey. he must he the non-athletic type if he can get along 
on but a few bars of soap yearly Either this, or it is HE who needs to 
enroll in a hygiene class. 
CHUCK BABCOCKASP. 19 
REN C.AMPBELLASB 4107 
The 59-Word Sentence 
Dear T & P readers-
Vou are cordially invited to attend the first Northern Regional 
CINO convention to be held on this canipus Dec. 3. This conven-
tion is not an ordinary one in that it will be an attempt to evaluate 
the status of a group of Americans who rejected their cultural 
background in an effort to become a part of the American
 society 
but mho failed (until recentls t to be accepted by the so iety to 
which they aspired because of their oriental features. 
11) inviting you to the convention. we hope to have you become ac-
quainted with Niseis and to build a better understandinLi of them so 
further progress can be made along
 the lines of as,inulatien and in4- 
gration. 
BOB FUCHIGAMIASB  10’87 
ChainaanCINO Regional 
This Technological Age 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
Now I’ve heard everything! 
In speaking to a group of students last Thursday, a certain professor 
of philosophy made what is tmdoubtedly
 the mostproposal  of the year. 
This professor called for a 100-year moratorium on technological ad-
vances "so that the study of humanities can catch up!" 
This is like suggesting that we outlaw the automobile and sit back 
to see if horse breeders can’t come up with something more suit-
ableperhaps  faster or more comfortable or less smelly. 
This is certainly inconsistent
 with the concept of philosophy as the 
"love of wisdom" or the "search for truth." You
 can’t search for truth 
by turning your back
 on reality. 
Wake up philosopher. the technological age is here! 
RALPH J SMITHProfessor
 of Engineering 
Thanks From the Ranks 
Dear Thrust and Parry. 
We wish to thank all those who helped to make Religion-in-Life 
Week the success it was. The correlation of religious subjects with 
the different phases of learning was wry good. The week was really 
appreciated
 and it shooed the need for religious emphasis in college 
life. 
We feel that
 making the speakers available to the different classrooms 
and to the living groups was especially worthwhile and that there Aloold 
be more encouragement to take advantage of this. 
RICHARD OLSENASB  2204 
WALT PHILLIPSASR
 10944 
GRACE RICHARDSONASB  8956 
MARY ANN SIMAS--ASB 3127 
VALENTINA
 MORGADO--ASB 1349 
KATHY COSTELLOASR
 9952 
ILITTLf MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bible. 
:WIN (COLN
 SAID.51J11 Ur ’far TIE Bfiligtlf W6IFTOPD fit /MANI
’What Do You Think Of SJS Coeds?’ Asks 
Opinion Poll; Student Answers Unfavorable 
By It1Itit.tRA CI Ito 
No doubt. most girls are curious 
about what other students on cam-
pus think about them, that is. ex-
cept for a few non-conformists. 
Med. the energetic students In 
Costuthe Selection. a borne eco-
nomics course, have satisfied this 
curiosity. 
They interviewed boil’ men and 
women on campus as to what they 
didn’t like about the females on 
campus - personality. dress, make-
up. heir. They came up with sonic 
sery interesting facts. 
jrhe
 girls wanted only im-
promptu responses and that’s ’ 
ohai they got. ’rhe first ques-
tion asked mas. -What person-
ality trait in college age women 
annoys you most?’ 
Both sexes stated snobbishness 
and false sophistication as their 
first
 and second choices. Fellows
 
- 
hate to have guts gossip about 
their dates and their girl friend’s 
dates; whereas,
 the gals stated In-
sincerity as their third choice. 
Both dislike goading, silliness. 
and immaturity Some other inter-
esting
 gripes by the men. for that  
whom most gals want to please. 
are as follows: 
"Tendency of few to ’coo’ at 
the faculty, . . . girl’s who are al 
ssay s talking about getting mar-
ried . . clinging vine type . . . 
everytime they come Out of class 
out comes the cigarette ... pseudo 
sophistication, especially noted in 
freshmen." 
*SOUR TASTE’ IN DRESS
 
Will. hold on there’s still more. 
The second question was. "What 
things concerning the way college 
women dress du you consider to 
be sour taste?" 
Highest percentage of men, 
Dean West 
To Arrange 
Guest Talks 
By I’l %ME SILVERI 
Campus lectures such as the ap-
pearance of Dr. Ralph Lapp. atomic 
scientist, are arranged by a stu-
dent-faculty. committee under the 
chairmanship of Dean Joe H. West. 
Dean West, who doubles as dean 
of educational services and sum-
mer sessions, inherited the job of 
Faculty Lecture Committee Chair-
man from Dr. Henry C. Meckel, 
professor of education, who served 
tor two years. 
President John T. Wahlquist 
established the committee and 
the college’s cultural program in 
order to furnish guest speakers 
for the student botiv and faculty. 
When the job of chairman for 
the committee became increas-
inely implied, it was decided to 
assign it to a man with a (Wi-
dow secretary,
 so in accordance 
with his duties as dean of edu-
cational services and summer 
sessions, Dean West was asked 
to take on this additional duty. 
A subcommittee screens the lit-
erature and publicity sent to the 
college
 by professional lecturers 
and their agents. and then offers 
suggestions to the whole commit-
tee for discussion and approval. 
Selection
 is made according to pro-
bable student interest and on a 
budget-wise basis. The ASB furn-
ishes $500 to the fund and the col-
lege furnishes
 $1000. 
Two or three outstanding speak-
ers on last year’s program brought 
good response, according to Dean 
West. The four student members
 
then on the committee suggested 
that an additional source of reve-
nue would make
 it possible to ob-
tain more speakers
 of a higher 
calibre. 
HIGH C.LIBRE SPEAKERS 
An admission fee for some
 lec-
tures was proposed
 as a possible 
solution; however, according
 to 
Dean West. there is no possible
 
way in which a guaranteed
 speaker-
fee could be obtained on this basis. 
Unless an unknown benefactor 
should come
 along. conditions
 will 
have to remain as the are. 
The Faculty Lecture Commit-
tee joined the World Affairs 
Council this month. Three speak-
ers are made available as a part 
of the
 service and
 Avraham 
Biran, Israeli Consul-General who 
spoke Nov. 7, was
 the first of 
these speakers. 
The series includes lectures by faculty members as well as out-
side speakers.
 Lectures are
 free and 
students,
 faculty members and
 the public are
 welcome. 
PROBABLE PROGRAM 
A partly
 incomplete program for 
the
 rest of the year follows:
 
Tuesday, Nov. 29San Francisco 
Ballet Co.. lecture and demon-
stration, joint sponsorship of 
Dr. Hildegard Spreen, professor
 
of physical education, and Dr. 
Harold C. CraM. head of the 
Speech and Drama Department. 
Wednesday. Nov. 30--Dr. Wright, 
German consul. 
Thursday. Dee.
 IDr.  Jean Mac-
Farlane, l’niversity of Cali-
fornia psychologist, sponsored 
by Kappa Delta Pi. 
Tuesday,
 Dec. 6Miss  Jade Snow
 
Wong, ceramicist. 
Wednesday, Dee. 14Pier  Lulge 
Alvera, from the Italian Congo-
Thursday, Dec. 15Dehiale,
 11r. 
Ralph J. Smith, professor of engi-
neering, vs. Dr. Arturo R. 
Fallico, professor of philosophy. 
Thursday. Jan. 5Dr.  George W. 
Bruntz, professor of history. po-
litical science and education. 
Thursday. Jan. 12Sir  Robert Ha-
dow from the British Consulate 
Feb. 15 and 16Faculty  lecturers. 
Tuesday, March IDr,  Ben Cheri-- 
ington. 
Tuesday, March 14Dr.  Ilayaka-
wa, summer session faculty 
member. 
aril 5 and 12Faculty
 
lecturers. 
May 3 and 17Faculty  lecturers. 
MARLENE BLitt:ET, SJS coed. would be considered by many’ 
students to be the "ideally dressed!: girl. Her posture, hair style, 
and smile are traits which please many Spartans, according to a 
recent poll taken on campus. photo  by Downing 
Coffey/ate Commenkry
 
- Uhl ch 
a pm life A-PXpaSedIONOirk
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Din  by Candielight ar the 
House of Pizza 
By CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
39; Alonadon Aye -CT / 99011 
’Where you get your money’s worth ’ 
said "trying to look too sexy." 
’the females chose over dressing 
as their first choice. The men 
nest mentioned Bermuda shorts 
and socks; the women disliked 
wrong color combinations. 
Here are a few more voiced 
opinions from the opposite sex, 
"College women don’t dress for 
men’s appeal . . . they wear their 
outfits too darn tight . . . can’t 
stand men’s clothes on women ... 
should make sure slips aren’t show-
ing before they leave the house ... 
don’t like Bermuda shorts that they 
run all over town in . . . poor 
taste in trying to show off figure." 
OVERDONE MAKE-UP PANNED 
Are you still there? How about 
seeing what the Spartans thittk 
about coeds’ make-up. The third 
question was, "What do you dis-
like about make-up and the way 
that it is used?’’ 
-Both guys and dolls stated that 
they don’t like too much make-up, 
especially eye make-up. Neither 
likes the lipstick extending beyond 
the hipline. 
Men add a few words of en-
lightment, they feel "gals wear 
too much make up, especially 
blondes . . . they smear it ail 
over their faces . . . too much 
make-up is annoying . should 
be happy with what they’te got 
. . . gals wear lipstick where 
there is no lip . . . make up 
should enhance not disguise." 
The final question was, "What 
do you dislike about the way girls 
arrange and care for their hair?" 
The highest percentage of men 
liked long hair. The next highest 
said short hair. The third groniƒ 
Preferred neatness and the fount b 
highest group liked pony tails 
Girls preferred neatness. stylin. 
for the person, and cleanliness. 
Highest number of tenets% dis 
liked extremely short hair. The 
next mentioned was bleached 
hair, streaks, and rinses. The:i 
didn’t go for girls combing their 
hair in class. Girls don’t like 
dirty, stringy, and uncombed 
hair. The second highest percent-
age mentioned bleached hair and 
streaks. 
Take
 some final words of advice 
front the fellows concerning gals’ 
hair. "don’t go for changing colors 
. . annoying to see gal in clas 
continually combing,
 stroking and 
scratching
 hair ... don’t like tnas 
culine hair-cuts ... girls shouldn 
come to school with hair in curlers 
and then comb it in class." 
Remember that the students were 
usually asked to express only their 
dislikes about the campus coed, 
so we gals shouldn’t feel too hurt 
about it. Who knows, there may 
be more favorable
 things than MI-
favorable
 ones; it’s possible.
 
ROBERT LAWS 
288-90 Pork Ave. CY .9215 
Fret Parking in Rear 
S&S LEATHER 
FOR YOUR LEATHER NEEDS 
10% Discount With ASB Cards 
73 E. San Portland, St. 
SJMS MEANS 
SAN JOSE 
MOTOR SALES 
388 KEYES 
Phonographs 
RADIOS 
Student Rates 
PACIFIC RADIO-
SPORTING GOODS 
174 So. 2nd opposite Kress’ 
FLAT TOPS - CREW - BURR 
HAIR CUTS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
- - 5 BARBERS - - 
CLUB BARBER SHOP 
68 E. San Fernando 
TUCKER BARBER SHOP 
Quality Haircuts 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to College 
91 E. Santa Clara 
near 3rd 
Flowers 
for All 
Occasions 
Bouquets 
Cur ,agei 
Recent night observations in the Reserve Book Room indicate that 
there are three types of people who use the facilities. One is the gal who 
stalks in, looks all around, shrugs and walks out muttering, "Ile isn’t 
here." Two, is the watchman who peers over a book everytime the door 
opens and take a cigarette break every twenty min-
utes. In the third category we :find the exceedingly 
rare student who comes to concentrate on books.   
Outside and under the arch you find-the smokers. 
There you can find the type who runs out and takes 
a couple of drags and runs back to his books. The 
other extreme and most prominant type prefers to 
stand around all night talking to anyone who will 
listen. 
The rest of the library is fairly well restricted to 
the art of serious study. The only interruption on its 
sanctity is the person who aimlessly wanders through 
(in search of an honest
 man, perhaps). 
      
What with the stale cigarette smoke
 and what have 
you hanging in the air of the Coop, one enterprising 
student took it upon himself to clear the atmosphere. 
His answer: lnsence burning in an ash tray. 
      
One college freshman, used to having Momma do 
her work, washed and starched two blottses. She 
made a slight over-estimate on the amount
 of stiffen-
ing. so that when she took them from the line she 
was able to stand them at attention in the corner. 
This is almost as had as another girl who was seen 
ironing her nylons.. 
      
At a pre-Thanksgiving party, a new game was suggested by some 
fellows who proceeded to place a young lady in a chair, cover her with 
a sheet and then tell her to remove all articles starting with the letter 
"S." The girl removed her shoes, stockings and ad forth, but she ne-
glected to think of the obvious and hest answer: the word "sheet" starts 
with an "s." 
    
  
Some friendly apartment dwelling coeds, wanting to make certain that 
no visitors would be missed, left a sign on the door reading, "Come in
we’re in the kitchen." The sign came down quite fast when some fellows 
stalked in and found the girls scantily clad, 
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AMBASSADOR 
CLEANERS 
456 So. lit CT 2-1021 
  1-hour service 
  Pick-up & Delivery 
WE RE-SIZE ALL GARMENTS 
-BRING IN THIS AD... 
and get a sweater or 3 ties cleane.i 
Free with each $1.60 order - Offer 
Expires Dec. 31 
For the Finest in 
GIFTS 
Campus Student Nurses Organ’. 
ialion Will hold a special meeting 
!onight at 7 o’clock in 1174. Ap-
proval
 of the campus student 
nurses constitution will take place. 
Dues will be collected. 
Christian Science Organization 
will meet tomorrow night in the 
College Chapel at 7:30 o’clock for 
a testimonial meeting. 
Hillel and 11’nal B’rith lodge and 
clirpter
 will hold a cast supper to-
night in the Student V. starting 
at 6:30 o’clock. A special celebra-
tion will be held for students with 
birthdays in November. The sacred 
hour will follow.   
Junior Class will meet today at 
3:30 p.m. in Room 24. 
Rally Executive Committee will 
meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Student Union. 
Sophomore Class will meet today 
in Room 17 at 330 o’clock. 
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ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
Loan. your she.. with 
John end Andy for 
Dyeing, Cleaning end Repairing 
12 Wei Son Antonio 
Yardley - Lanvin 
Caron - King’s Men 
Chanel - Courtley 
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FOR DELIGHTFUL 
FOOD AND 
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MEXICAN and AMERICAN MEALS 
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El Charro Cafe 
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SHOW SLATE 
THE STUDENTS FAVORITE 
STUDENTS 
T RE  TODAY
 
"Capains 
Paradise" One of the Great Come-
dies of the Year .  . . . Don’t miss it   You’ll never forget the plot that awaits you  
STUDIO 
lily tried but only one succeeded
 
See 0 .i..1 ƒil 
"THE
 TENDER TRAP" 
What every girl sets for every man 
  Starring   
Frank Sinatra - Debbie Reynolds 
Dovid Wayne - Celeste Holm 
  PlusWALT DISNFY’S
 "WHITE TAIL BUCK’’ 
Leahy To Speak 
At Awards Fete 
The annual Spar Ten awards din-I nee honoring the SJS football cuaches and players and featuring ! former Notre Dame grid cuach ’ Frank Leahy as guest speaker. will be held tomorrow night at 730 o’clock at the Scottish Rite Temple, 3rd
 and St. James streets. Leahy is one of the most suc-cessful football coaches of all time, and is recognized as a top public 
speaker. lie will recount same of his experiences as well as pay trib-I ute to the 1955 Spartan football I team. Bill Spencer. Spar-Ten presi-dent, pointed out that the dinner is open to the public. Reserva-tions may be made by phone through the Men’s Athletic De-partment
 at SIN. Tickets fur the 
banquet are
 S5; those who wish 
to sponsor a football player May do so fur an extra $3. At the banquet, Spartan players will vote for the recipients of five annual awards given by the Spar-Ten club. Trophies will go to the most valuable back. must valuable lineman. most improved player, most inspirational player, and the player who contributed the must to the team. 
TOWNE 
"BLUEBEARD" 
FRENCH COMEDY 
Cecile Aubrey  SSIPIP 
Students with ASB Card, SO, 
SARATOGA 
"CAMILLE" 
Greta Garbo   Robert Taylor SHORT SUBJECTS 
Student, wait ASS
 Card, SOc 
UNITED ARTISTS  
"SINCERELY YOURS" Liberoce 
PlusSecond
 Feature 
CALIFORNIA - 
- 
"Good Morning Miss Dove" 
lent, ter Jones 
plus"Pearl
 of the South Pacific" 
Virginia Mayo 
MA Y FAIR  
TO HELL AND BACK" 
Audi..  i.. Murphy . and
"SEVEN LITTLE FOYS" 
Bob Hope 
Student, with ASS Cords SOC 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
"BLOOD ALLEY" Second Feature 
.        
The appearance of Leahy has stirred interest in the dinner out-side of the San Jose area  said reservations have been re-ceived from cities in all parts of Northern California. and that a large contingent of the Nurte Dame Club of Northern California will be in attendance. He also said that several tables had been reserved fur groups from individual clubs and industries in the area. In addition to Leahy, speakers will include Bob Bronran. Spar-tan head coach. Dr. John T. Wahiquist, SJS president, and Spencer.--TIsey. will be introthwed by sportscaster Rob Blum, who nil! act as toastmaster. Dinner music during the ban-quet will be offered by a group of SJS studeots, and the Spartan Men’s Glee Club will present sev-eral numbers. Dr. Henry Croce, Grace Baptist Church pastor, will say grace, and the benediction will Tae delivered by a priest from the University of Santa Clara. Prior to the banquet. Leahy will he guest
 at a reception at the ’ hotel Sainte Claire for banquet Iguests, civic and college dignitaries and other officials. 
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Winter Will Conduct 
Indian Track Clinic 
I ,PurD Winter. 
Ii -I, still lease tor India 
lei’ I o conduct track clinic- for 
IS i months ill that January 
ast,r %ha a Ai specifically re. 
0 the Indian P.IMerittiseett 
a ii be participating in a pi ogram 
Ut Undcil :-,tates athletic clinics lor the promotion ot good will tin-der the specialist division of In-ternational Use:Own I.:sell:ince el oeram of the U.S. State Depart mem route. Winter will rondth 
a Orle.(11ƒ iI011ƒ411111. and in Delhi he will meet tient its. Rider. track Mal II at M i.11111 
liOhi0), ho will work with Win-ter on the Indian project. While on this trip, Wintte- will confer in Burma with Bill
 Miller. Obnipic Games jay elm star, 
St replaced Minitel on the In. 
donesiall project. 
Th.. Spai tan coach pall return on the return trip he will extra 
_ _ 
A Day the Spartans 
Will Never Forget There have been many stories about the S.IS - Tv’SC game this year, but this account by herb Ashlock, sports editor of Spokane ’Chronicle is the greatest. W A L K-I N REFRIGERATOR, Puilman.The man went into a Pullman clothing store in the morn-ing and said he wanted to buy every pair of cloth work gloves in the place.’ The clerk sold him all in sight at 79 cents a pair. San Jose’s Spartans used ’em all during their football game with Washington State’s Cougars
 on solidly frozen Rogers field. Just before kickoff someone called the weather station to see if the numbing sensation from head to toe tallied with the thermometer
 
or  if it was just rigor mortis set-ting in. "Right now," said the weather-man at 1:20, "it is seven and one half degrees above zero." So you sat at a frozen type-writer and made like Admiral
 Byrd at the south pole. Two days before coach Bob Bron-zan had drilled his T-shirt-attired squad in a sultry 85 degrees which set something of a heat record for November 10 in in the Bay region area. San Jose bought a small load of presto-logs in Moscow. Student manager Uriel Teshima
 was told to build a bonfire in front of the Spartan bench.
 The Hawaiian-born youth had never built a fire in his lifemuch less with presto-logs. "What do you do," he said "rub ’em together?" This writer has seen every-thing. now. In 22 years we’ve covered games in driving rain
 
-Mbearfte an
 awe er ng eat. But never at seven degrees above zero. Years ago WSC and Southern Cal played the first half in a dense fog. The coaches on the sidelines could see nothing but the legs of their players and the late Howard Jones of the Trojans swore he’d never come to Pullman again. The dial on the
 press box phone froze Saturday and wouldn’t
 turn properly. Western Union equipment failed to respond with usual alertness
 and the opera t ors
 deserve Purple Hearts apiece for sticking to their posts with near-frozen fingers. Chronicle photographer Bill Kay tramped the sidelines until his 
Something 
to 
Shout About! 
camera from and his feet woundn’t take it any more. He crawled into an ambulance. The game timer sat in a station wagon, rolled down a window to fire his girn at the half and finish. Coffee was steaming at the tap, but lukewarm a minute later. And finally frozen solid in the cup. WSC sold 2000 advance tickets to the third and final home game 
of the season, only 424 showed up 
and only one at the stadium du-cat windon. A wedding ring dropped off the nippy finger of one of the fans. The gridders said they didn’t mind the cold too much while they 
were playing, but perspiration froze immediately on their faces.and legs when they sat down. For some of the Spartans of the visiting squad this was a pretty grim business. There were exactly 16 people in the south stands 20 minutes before game
 time. And it took Shorty Sever, WSC grounds maintenance superinten-dent., exactly five and one-half hours to bulldoze the snow off the gridiron before the game. It was the coldest November 12 in 75 years, "and we hadda play a football game," muttered WSC athletic director Stan Bates. The slide trombone froze up, in the band and there was ice in the
 water bucket on the field. In fact, the band was only at half strength for the national anthem. The wood-winds had been told to stay home, the brass froze up before the half
 and one trumpeter, abotit to sceind a blast when WSC scored, got his lips stuck on the mouthpiece. They had to use a heater
 to 
operate the mimeograph machine 
for statistics. Reporters
 jumped 
up an dMim to keep warm and tried to type with gloves
 on. Try 
It some time, esen in warm weather. Chuck Alexander, an end from Los Angeles who played 50 min-ntes for San Jose, was badly chilled.
 "I knew my feet were there but I couldn’t feel them and my hands were numb," he said. "A doctor is going to look at some of my fingers." Ile was the only San Jose play-er available for comment when the team got back to Spokane Sat-urday night. The rest of the boys went to a hockey game. Of all places. I set a new American record for bathtub sitting. 
C lasseds  
Paul’s Bar-B-0 Bar-B-0 Beef Bar-B-0 Pork Ct Bar-B- Ham Chicken or Sparerib rs Dinne TO TAKE OUT 
40 E. Santa Clara St. 
FOR RENT 
Furnished apartment for girls. Clean. attractive, near college. 81 
E. William. 
Four room furnished apartment. 
$65 month. 99 E. Julian, Apt. D. 
$25 month rooms for boys. Kitchen priv., linen. 581 S. 7th St. 
Furnished rooms, $10-15 per month. Kitchen, male students, no drinking or smoking. CY3-3308. 
. HOT LUNCHES 45c s up 
HAMBURGERSserved  with fr. fries 30c 
Breakfast Served MondaySaturday  Sausage or Bacon & Eggs, Potatoes & Toost-70c Hot Cakes, lg. stack-30c Waffles-2 Sc 
THE PIGPEN 
Furnished rooms. Men only, Nice and Clean with bunk beds. $20 
per month each. 492 S. 10th St. 
WANTED 
Typing wanted. Theses etc. Ex-
perienced Mrs. R. D. Jansen,
 960 Jansen Ave. 
FRANK LEAHY . kirli I. let ,.110 11, 
Tennis Tourney to Start 
Today at- Backesto Park 
PARKING
 
February by Was’ of Eurnpe and personal invitationo to some of the %solid’s leading coaches. liar the in. 
ternational Track and Field Clinic to be staged at Berkeley June 11- 19 by the National Collegiate 
Track Coache, Assn. %Tinter, the 
Ni It  .1 o:e president, initiated the International Clinic project and it hairman of the event. 
Loh, for Class’ 
We Park It For You Tune-up rind
 Brake Servise Complete Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s
 Shell 
Fourth and Son Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
Weather permitting, the 1955 SJSITuesday, Nov. 29
fall tennis tourney gets under way Hal Smith vs. Kent Vickery, 2 :!1 this afternoon at Backesto Park, af- p.m, ter having been rained out Wednes- Don Murray vs. Kick Foley, day. Tennis coach thigh Mumby p.m. announced that men unable to play Coburn Jewell vs. Nelson Smit!, at the time scheduled must give I 230 p.m. him notice at least four hours be- I Ralph- Ferguson vs. Loren Prot fore the scheduled playing time or 2 30 p.m. the match will be forfeited. ’ Jack Darrell vs. Wesley Ciorit,. FIRST. ROUND SCHEDULE :I:30 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 2$ Wednesday, Nov. NIJack Norton vs. George Fit. .
son, 230 p.m. Don Anger vs. Ronald Rib 3:30 p.m. Carl Carmichael vs. Frank Nal. Harry Bruhn vs. Dick Kolby, 10:30 a.m. Joe Norton vs. Jim Carter, 2:30 p.m. Kevin Swanson vs. Bill Bjorge, 
2:30 p.m. saki:). 2:30 p m. Richard Kuns vs. Sam Waggoner, lienry Wong vs. Randy 114.i,, 3:30 p.m. stedt, 2:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2  Kent Klunie vs. James Hole 1:30 p m. Saturday, Dec. 3
Gordon Nicholson vs. Bill Mc-Lean, 1:30 p.m. Winter Calls Track Meeting Tomorrow Track coach Bud Winter, who leases for India Dec. I. has called a meeting of all fresh and varsity trackmen and managers who plan to be out fur track in January tomonow at I p.m. in Barrack’s 60. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss winter workouts and keeping in shape while %Inter is away. 
Sno-Man 
SNACK BAR 
T MEALS DAlt Y I I I P Hot and Cold Sandwiches Polish Sausage Extra Large Hot Dogs Hamburgers Large Variety of Salads featured a
good 
t our Cold Counte-A place where  people 
re conggate for good food. (Opposite Men’s Gym) 
All Dry CleaningLaundry  Service In by 900Out  at 500 NO EXTRA COST Watch window for weekly special (I/ aden n i)St 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
THIM STPt I T CYpres; 2-1052
 
All Football Players 
Will Attend Meeting A %per ial meeting for all mem hers of the sarsity. jas see and 
freshman football squads will tw held at 2:30 p.m. torias in the Meies gymnasium, it ass an-nounced by Coach Bob Itionian. 
EAT AT 
Lyrnbei is Cafeteria 
San Jose’s Finest Most Modern 
Daily Specials & Short Oidi.v, Sam Lymberis, Prop. 89 San Fernando St , San Jose, Calif. 
Serving Son Jose for
 30 years 
Lur VoNIDEREACK Scanning the Women’s Gym last week, I found that the Thanksgiv-ing festivities sort of crowded out the WAA activities. Not to ’mention the rain that hindered the hockey players. Since the gals have been con-fined to the indoors, they have been busily planning for their an-nual "Hoedown." This all-women event is scheduled to be held Tues-day night, Dec. 13
 from 5 to 7 o’clock in the Women’s Gym. Dinner will be served
 and en-tertainment provided. The only price for
 
the social
 is 50 cents. Tickets will go on sale in the patio of the Women’s Gym by Dec. 1. Co-chairman for the event art. Barbara Fisher and Joan Higdon General chairman are: entertain-ment, Joan
 Higdon; food, Jan High; decorations, Ruth Freydl; tickets, 
Diane Sivers; setup, Cynthia Ste-wart, clean up, Donna Schieber; publicity,
 Joan Vaughn. 
Monday . 
lat 4:15 p.m. in Monday . . 
1st 4:30 p.m. in Tuesday . . . Orchesis meet. the Women’s Gym. . Swimming meets W.G. . Volleyball meets at 7 o’clock in W.G. Wednesday . . . Hockey meets at 4:30 p.m. at 7th lk San Antonio 
.streets. Thursday . at 3:30 p.m. in Thursday .   at 3:30 p.m. In Thursday . . . Rifle. Anyone interested is to see Sgt. Pat Wha-len in 1364. WAA Executive Council meets Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in W.G. 
. lounge. 
. Bowling meets W.G. Horseback
 meets W.G. 
The Dutch Mill 
Luncheonette 
PRE-ELECTRIC SHAVE
 
LOTION 
WantedDixieland  band to play for a series of parties. Need not be in union. Must be pretty good It interested, send representative to 80 Auzerals. apt. 14 anyday be-tween 12 noon and 4 p.m. to ar-
range for an audition. Great oppor-tunity for a good group. 
FOR SALE 
1919 Ford Custom Convertible. Radio and heater,
 excellent top. good tires. A one owner aut., mobile. CV3-5872. 
ALUMINUM 
EASELS WITH CLAMP .. 8 95 
WITHOUT CLAMP 6 95 MCI Light, Easy to Handle Collapsable Light Lunches and Fountain Service 
9th & San Antonio Open Week Days 7 a.m. 
LOST AND FOUND 
Will Immo
 who found mon, N 
In lower hall
 of Science Building all Mr, Graf, Biology Dept., Ext 208, 
San Jose Paint 
IL WALLPAPER COMPANY 
10RfN THURS 1 1 2 S. 2nd St. CT 2-1447 
Open 6 Days a Week 183 E. SAN FERNANDO across the street from 
the Student Union 
... and get a better Ante: Oi ra r PerFtscraw  
Limo". sett, up your heard-- tunes up your shaver. Step, dragging. clogging and merdwaling. The new. non.nily lubricant, "Isophsl",’, 
prepares the skin for easy gliding ... lubricate, the dieser cutting edges for greatest efficiency. 1_00 No federal tart 
learƒ 
S II U 15T ON New Yon   Toionto 
  
  
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65 ROTC Cadet Corp Members 
To Receive
 
Service Ribbon Awards 
iteccut orticis 11 urn (flu At ROI t S.1:s flCd 6, s of the 
cadet corps to receive service ribbons for participating in ROTC 
activities this year. according to Maj. William I. Weisel, public in-
formation officer. The awards ranged from sutnmer camp activities to 
Job 
Mart 
More job interviews are being 
offered by the Placement Office. 
according to Dr. Edward W. Cle-
ments  Placement Officer. 
California Research Co. of San 
Francisco will have representa-
tives on campus Nov. 28 from 9 
a.m. until 4:30 p m. They are in-
terested in chemical
 and mechan-
ical engineers and chemists
 for 
locations in California. A BS or 
MS in chemistry and chemical 
engineermg and a BS is mech-
anical emaneering are needed. 
Representatives from Owens-
Illinois Glass Co. of Oakland will 
be here for interviews Nov. 28 
from 9 a.m. until 4:40 p.m. They 
are interested in industrial tech-
nology. engineering and business 
administration majors with B.S.. 
M.S.. BA. or MA. degrees. 
Fibreboard Prcducts Inc. of San 
Francisco are interested in sales-
men, accountants. production and 
mechanical. industrial or chem-
ical engineering majors. They will 
be on campus Nov. 29 from 9 a.m. 
until 4:40 p.m. and Nov. 30 from 9 
a.tn. until 12 noon. 
January or June graduates ma-
joring in the business field may 
s.gn up for interviews as insur-
  ante sales trainees for the Penn 
Mutual Life Insurance Co of San 
Jose. Representatives will visit 
the campus Dec. 2 from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. 
Interview sin-up s and applica-
tion forms are taken in the Place-
ment Office. Room 100. where ad-
ditional information may be se-
cured. 
Newman Club Holds 
Dance on Saturday 
A dinner dance ,41,1 high -;iglit 
the activities of Newman Club 
this week, according to Bob Para-
disci. chairman. The event will 
be Saturday from 8 p.m to I a.m. 
in Newman Hall. 
Paradiso said that bids will 
cost $3.75. Music will be by Torn 
Burns  "Cherokees." The affair 
will be dressy-dress. 
Following the regular business 
;meeting of Newman Club Wed-
nesday, Father John S. Duryea 
will present the third in his se-
ries of four talks on "ethics." 
This week’s talk will be on "The 
Morality of Eugenics." The meet-
ing will begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
Newman Hall and the talk fol-
lowing at approximately 8:30. 
First Friday Mass will he 
t.ered  by Father Duryea in 
Nev.-man Hall Friday morning at 
Ti o’clock 
JE 
of a shirt 
0, 
blood donations. 
Cadet S.
 Sgt Jerome J Williams 
.Ir was given the service ribbon 
for blood donor services. Cadets 
awarded ribbons for activities at 
summer camp this year include 
Ronald E. Derbyshire. Paul D. Ash-
ley. Raymond P. Farlin. Robert A 
DeLorenzo, Robert W. Hawes, 
Charles A Irwin. Donald .1 Kar-
pen. John D Luckhardt, Stanley 
W. I’letz. henry J. Ramp, Jr., Peter 
Sammet, Joseph I. Vallenari, 
Wayne T. Abbey. Theodore W. 
Englebrecht and George G. Fre-
chette. 
Others receiving the summer 
camp award are Richard L. Greeno, 
Howard J. Hawes. Roy J. Hen-
dricks. James D. Houston.
 Robert 
E Luetgens. George W McKinney.
 
Scott W. Mize. Thomas W. Rimmer-
man. Joseph M. Smith, Wesley K. 
Storm, Donald K. Stott, Don J. 
Thompson. Maxwell M. Voshall and 
George D. Snell, IV. 
Color Guard service awards sere
 
given
 to George W. Brown. Bernard 
J. Clark, James R. Guglietti and 
William II Lynn. Air tower serv-
ice ribbons were
 awarded to George 
U. Freehette, Ronald E. Caeton, 
Elio Castanuela, Roy J. Hendricks, 
Donald J. Kamen, John D. Luck-
hardt. Wayne "I’. Abbey. James D. 
Houston and James H. Kumagai. 
Ribbons and bronze stars for 
AFROTC Drill Team service were 
given to Robert W. Hawes, Ray-
mond. C. Kinney. Dennis E. Hall, 
Donald E. Thompson, Ronald
 E. 
Derbyshire, Joseph
 M. Smith, 
Jerome J. Williams, Jr., Richard 
A Alber, Anthony M. Cook, Rich-
ard A. Strader, Elio Castanuela, 
Marvin
 R. Horton and Carroll R. 
Perk ins. 
Others
 receiving the drill award 
were
 Bernard
 D. Pianalto, Robert 
I. Pianalto, John R. Rodriguez, Jr.. 
Vladimir Strochenko,
 Peter W. 
Behn.
 Bernard J. Clark,
 James R. 
Gughelti. Ray
 E. Bowlin and Billy 
V Lawrence 
Just take
 a 
L O O K ’ 
Fm Lunch 
[’Rite
 Lunch 
Entrees
 
Vegetable
 
Salads 
55c 
30c 
10c 
10c& 20c 
For Dessert . 
Pte. untl Luke . 15e 
Ire Cream . 7c& 10c Beverage . 
Coffee, Milk 10c 
College Cafeteria 
Home Economics Bldg 
Seventh & San Antonio 
OPEN 11.00 - 1:00 DAILY 
at 
any 
price 
A 
VAN H ELUSEN’ magutticent MADRAS 
%%drilrobc iu ncw glou ng Jewc1  of the East" colors 
Van lleusen distosered a mine of iare-icsx el colors for these 
soft, almost iridescent Madras furnishing, . . colors like 
Amethyst. Blue Diamond. 1 <spar, Pink Pearl that look 
priceless in 3 charcoal suit setting. 1 he rich dress shirt,, 
ssrith your collar style, only $3.15, ith matching neck%%ear 
at $1.50, make relaxing more elegant than it probably 
ahoWd bc. And such a relaxed price, too. 
  
Revelries Director 
Meetings Listed
 
Persons interested in the po %Mon of mush al director in 
nest ’,ear’s Revelries praduc-lion
 should attend the Revelries Rimed meeting luta%  at 4:30 pan in Ted Ralgooyen’s
 office 
in the Speech and Drama
 Build-
ing. according to James Dunn, 
director
 of nest %ear’s show 
Dunn strted that qualifications 
are that the persons he able
 to 
read music, play an Instrument 
and has,. experience directing 
a AA nd 
Government Was Short 
On Copper for Pennies 
WASHINGTON (UP)Tlic
 gov-
ernment. like everybody else. has 
a hard time making a little money 
once in a while. But in the govern-
ment’s case It is a shortage of the 
stuff money is made of. 
, GSA called on its emergency 
procurement service to dig int, 
its defense production inventory. 
The service shipped 200 tons of 
pure copper to the Philadelphia 
mint and another 200 tons to the 
Denver mint. 
Campus Chest Drive
 Caln"d Te coh
ing 
Has
 Game, Auction Assignment Meet The di ice i.s tentatively selied-
uled for the middle of spring 
semester and will last for ap-
proximately a week with a variety 
of money raising activities going 
  
on during that time 
A Munk; the S at-Low activities 
which will take place during the 
1955-58 Campus chest Drive are 
facult y-student basketball 
game, the second annual faculty 
auction. and perhaps a jars con-
cert, announced
 
Carole Luby, 
campus chest chairman. 
Miss ldiby was recently ap-
pointed to the post of chairman 
by the SJS Student Council. Other 
members of the committee are Ro-berta Evans and Jean Phillips. 
who were appointed by the coun-
cil in the appointment session last 
Oetober. 
Teacher Openings 
At least one administrator 
Irons the los %Hades County 
Sellout District si ill visit the San 
Jose State Campus In January, 
according to Mrs. Doris K. Ed-
gar. head of teacher placement. 
Job
 openings for all grade 
levels are offered s; ills 4 start-
ing salary of $395.0 for elemen-
tary candidates s% ith valid teach-
ing credentials by Sept. 1, 1956. 
"Last year was the first tone 
that SJS had combined all of the 
various
 charity drives into one big 
move. It was not, however, as 
successful as it might have been 
and this year we’re out to prove 
that SJS can do it ... we hope that 
we can reach the goal of last 
year’s committee or even better," 
Miss 1.11by stated. 
All G.E. and K.P. candidates 
who plan to student teach during 
spring semester must attend a 
meeting Thursday, Dec. 8, at 3:30 
pm. in the Little Theater. At that 
time Mrs.
 Grace 11. Walkington 
will give the prospective student 
teachers their first district assign-
ments. This will allow them time 
to make living arrangements in 
case they must move. 
Mrs. Walkington stated, "We of 
the education staff are most anx-
ious that students not be incon-
venienced financially or profes-
sionally. 
Spartans! Save $$ 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
Good for 20%
 
Discount When Presented NA Ids 
SJS Student Body Card (Dry Cleaning Only) 
WONDER
 CLEANERS 
We Tye S & H GREEN STAMPS 
555 E. Santo Clara St.   Drive in   CYpress 5-8763 
G.E., K.P. Teachers Meet 
All G.E. arid K.P. teaching Can-
didates fur fall and spring se-
mesters that are student teaching 
in the Campbell district are tire 
ed to attend a meeting Frida3,
 
Dec. 9, at 2:30 p.m. in the Little 
Theater. 
_ 
SMART COLLEGE MEN 
RENT 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
,tta 
curricular 
actiƒttses 
need not 
place an 
extra strain 
on your 
budget
 Be 
correct 
sociallyand
 
thrifty, too
rent your 
fomial attire 
at 
THE 
TUXEDO 
SHOP 
84 So. 1st. St. (vpstssiisi 
Ph. CY3-7420 
10 ford Thunderbirds 
PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fl Phonographs 
FOR THE 50 COLLEGE
 STUDENTS WHO 
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR 
VICEROY’S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL
 
FILTER! 
10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! Win a fulls, 40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fl Sets! 
couipped new ’56 Thunderbird! In sour choke of Ca n Aineri,a’s most esciting I idelity 
colors! Automatic transmission, two tops. power Phonograph - the olumhia "3601: - in 
steering. radio. white side Will1S. At now and am! beautiful Mahogany! 
sc.I I lor I ../. / t  .s. o She college °rpm:atoms  dcouated hƒ the 10
 1 handerliod winners) 
Witaisf 
FIIICP7RAPS
 
0,(11C1°  
44" 
k 
ttlICA*Ci
 
Skk 
04C; 
kali.Ct 
Bit 040S 
  
F OR IIPA  
Opt. 1010C,C0
 
1861E%. 
1 
_zoo? HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN! 
"I’ -II Jinni of sinstn% 01 names Own $n  
thew tarts: I he ,cfrn I dirt I, the Inns, rnorlern 
in the world today! Polcsicd thiough seals 
mv.odo 
rm.-, en ems,  no , POOn.si 11.1 
a4c,tos. nl roman ..taNtArke,  of any ’ 
fir.tead, n Made from pure cellulose
 a ,It.  
hoe natural Inutet141 IOWA in Tn.., 
good foods sou eat. 
(ink he %Kemv I dna has :n,nno titter - tAk.c as many Slier lean .13 the nest two largest  
selling hrands! No Vocroy sues )ou that Real tobacco lisle! 
Nanic this amiiine aud caw 
NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY! 
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos! 
No charcoal! No foreign substance 
of any kind! Made from Pure Cellulose
Soft...Snow-white...Natural! 
It’s casy
 to namc this aniating Viceroy Filter v. he it 
you know Nshat it’s made of ... uliy
 it’s superior . . 
why Viceroys gie  you that real tobacco taste you 
miss in every othcr filter brand! 
Remember, thc Viceroy 
I ilter is made from 100% 
pure CCII1110C-3  soft, 
natural material found in 
many good foods you cat ! I here ate no impurities in 
the Viceroy I liter. So nat-
urally it lets the real to-
bacco
 taste come through! 
Name thc Viceroy I liter! 
1.’nfer this $50.000 con-
test, today! 
JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES! 
On am plain paper. write the hone sou think most suitable for 
the pure. white %new, I slier described on this page. les ea..> ’ 
ou can Mink of &wens of names like "Super-Pure.- -I iltroh,- 
-6,ourale.’ ’I la, or I too," "( "f .h.eThe.1  raps.- 
Yeti can use one, two or three words. Any namc may um! 
2 Mail sour entry to   Iserny Thunderbird (tiniest, P 0. Reis 64, Mount iernon 10. Ness 1 ork. Write plainly or print your name. 
the name of tour college and sour mailing address at college. 
Submit as Many entries as )ou tr,h but with Cash entry include the pniiire of the Viseroy tier Tip torn or cut from thc hat kt 
of two (.7)   erns Lars. 
3 to ail student% attending sollegcs and unhersuies 
the I: s 
4 wiest doses lanu4r.3 14SO 1 nines judged by The "1, .Reuben H. Donnellm Corporation
 on the hams of aptness or thoughi, originality and interest 
-In Prins hoed elseu.here in duo ad Winners of the ten Thunderbirds lha, sell also he permitted io designate the school organuations to 
which Drown & N’illsamson Tohaeco Corporation will auard RCA Victor Color IV Sets! 5Sr rile he
 name of Sct  organitalion ƒou want in went
 thi3 Artt on your entry 
VICEROY 
‘77i tcr‘Jip 
CIGARETTES
 
KING-SIZE
 
2.411101.W11011111101M2  
